
Disabled students finding work is available
by Scon Bujeya

Employment opportunities are

expanding significantly for Num-
ber's disabled graduating stu-

dents, according to a federal gov-

ernment representative.

"As skilled workers become
more scarce, employers are now
looking at all sources of em-
ployees," said Nancy Green of

the Federal Department of Em-
ployment Equity.

Humber's North and Lakeshore

campuses have experienced a sig-

nificant increase in the number of

Special Needs students enrolled

this year. There are 21 1 disabled

persons currently working to-

wards a diploma or certificate.

The Humber registrar's office,

unlike in past years, sent out a

form with students letters of

acceptance, asking them if they

had a disability.

**As a result, a lot of students

responded," said Humber Col-
lege's Special Needs consultant

Joy Trenholm.
Special Needs individuals are

those that require assistance in

pursuing a post secondary educa-

tion who have a hearing, visual,

mobility or learning dis^ility.

Trenholm added the college is

working to make the disabled

aware of the employment and
education opportunities available

to them.

The Canadian government re-

cently passed legislation requiring

companies wanting government
contracts to establish a policy of

employment equity, that would
include hiring the disabled.

"You must remember this has

never been a traditional source of

employment," GreeA said.

fn Ontario there are over 364
companies in the private sector,

with staffofover 100 persons, that

are expected to initiate an employ-
ment equity program. There are

approximately another SOO em-
ployers in the province obligated

to establish a similar scheme.
Mature student Alan Knapp,

who is blind and studies at the

Lakeshore campus, hopes to use

his three-year diploma in rehabi-

litation studies after graduating

this year.

Before coming to Humber,
Knapp worked as a physiotherapy

assistant at a Toronto hospital. He
also earned a degree in social work
from Ryerson in 1971.
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Statistics Canada's latest fi-

gures, for the year 1986, show
712,000 disabled Canadians are

employed. This figure represents

about 40 per cent of the country's

estimated 1.8 million disabled

people between the ages of 15 and
64.

'*I believe the job market is

good regardless of disability,"

saf.d Jean McFadden of the Cana-
dian National Institute for the

Blind. "If people are trained and
educated employment opportuni-

ties are equal.'*

number's North campus is

adapting slowly but positively to

its increase in disabled students,

Trenholm said.

"Their integration to the col-

lege and desensitizing the college

community is not going to h^pen

overnight," she said. "It will

really only occur when more Spe-
cial Needs students come into

classes and faculty and other stu-

dents deal with them."
Current problems faced by the

college's handicapped include
classroom trends toward using
more visual educational material,

such as overhead projectors and
graphs.

But number's North campus is

examining changes in its building

designs to betteraccommodate the

disabled. Recommendations so
far put forward include the in-

stallation ofedges on some wheel-
chair ramps, elevator controls
being lowered, exteriordoors hav-
ing push button opening mechan-
isms, and the turnstyle at the

Humberger being removed.
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CSA decides on
new activity fee

by Morgan Ian Adams

number's Council of Student

Affairs has decided on a $7 raise to

the student activity fee instead of

last month's proposed $17 in-

crease.

The decision was made because

CSA felt the original proposal of

$17 would not be passed by the

Board of Governors because it

vastly exceeded the rate of infla-

tion. The new proposal represents

a 16 per cent increase.

Future increases in the activity

fee would be fixed at a minimum
rate at the cost of living.

If passed, SAC will receive an
extra $2.75 per student, per
semester, bringing the total to

$18.75. Athletics will receive an
extra $2.75 to $15.25, and CSA
will receive an extra $1.50 to

$4.10. The alumni portion was
dropped from the proposal.

If the proposal passes BOG, the

new student activity fee will be

$49.50 a semester as ofSeptember

1989.

Lakeshore SAC's vice-
president of finance, Ken Blades,

made the motion at the Jan. 4
meeting of CSA.
"We discussed the percentage

of the increase and the inflation

rate before the meeting and we felt

that the previous raise was too

high," he said.

North SAC's vice-president of

finance, Debbie Buchkowski,
wanted a larger raise for SAC and

wasn't happy with the small in-

crease.

"I was arguing it at first, but

then I said, 'What the heck, I'm

not going to get anything else.'"

Buchkowski also moved that

the Student Life Development
portion of the activity fee (90
cents) be redistributed with 50
cents going toSAC and40 cents to

the CSA reserves.

Mighty Hawks fall

from No. 1 ranking
by Kevin Paterson

number's basketball Hawks
lost their No. 1 ranking last

weekend after finishing third in

the Centennial Colt Classic

Tournament, at Centennial Col-

lege last week.

An 87-75 loss to Sheridan at

the tournament, coupled with a

80-70 regular season loss to

Fanshawe College last Wednes-
day, the Hawks dropped to No.
4 in the national nmkings.

The Hawks also made a trip

to the United States over the

holiday, as they participated in

the Merrimac Pepsi Challenge

in Boston.

In their opening game, the

Hawks were beaten by Eli-

zabeth Town University from

Pennsylvania 87-76, but they

rebounded to beat league rivals

Centennial 91-63 for third

place.
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Happy Birthday Caps!— Last Thursday may have been Caps 10th birthday, but third-year

music students, Art UOambe and Roy Talevi, received the presents that night. For more on the pub, see

page 11.

Store owners start towing
by Nikey Papatheodorou

Parking control officers are

clamping down on illegal parkers

at the Humber 27 Plaza.

Humber staff and students who
leave their parked cars in the plaza

while attending the college can ex-

pect their vehicles to be towed

away, said paricing control officer

for the mall, Micheal Legere.

*'The situation isn't serious,"

said Legere. '*But it is a con-

cern."

Legere said store owners
appreciate students' business, but

the owners of the mall are in no

way obligated to provide free

parking while students attend the

college.

He said this new measure of

towing vehicles is not meant to

single out Humber students, but to

warn them.

"I can recognize students be-

cause they wear Humber jackets

and carry books, then I see them

park the car and walk toward the

college," said Legere.

. Until now the mall has been

ticketing cars that have been left in

the lot for more that two hours.

He said once the owner of the

paiiced car leaves the premises of

the mall the car is illegally parked.

*
'Illegally parked cars are tag-

ged $20," said Legere. "But now
dial we will be towing them, it can

cost students anywhere from $52

to $100," he said.

Legere said he has already

spoken to hospital employees ab-

out them parking in the plaza.

He added the plaza's shop own-
ers are upset that their customers

cannot find a paricing space be-

cause of illegal parked cars.
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Pipe has lost close to

$10,000 this past year from

^ood thefts, shortages and

waste.

HCiOO hopes to raise $10,000

for the Ronald McDonald
House through a 100-hour

nx'k-a-ihon.

See IQ.
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King Remembered
'This week marked the third

aimivetsary of Maitin tuther

King Jr. Day. He would have

tamed 60 last Simddy

See Page 12.

Hawks Whipped

The Hawks met their match

in the North York Hockey

Classic over the Christmas

holidays.

See Page 14.
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No informal space for music students
by Stuart Hunter

The lack of available informal

performance space throughout

much of Humber College's north

campus has struck a sour note with

a large number of the institution's

music students.

This growing dischord is the re-

sult of what the students said is a

lack of available locations where

they can perform in an informal

setting.

*"li^eie isn't a place where we
can regularly perform for both stu-

dents and staff' in an informal set-

ting that nurtures a casual feel-

ing," said second year music stu-

dent Mark Heine.

Despte a relative abundance of

formal rehearsal and performant e

'ocations in the music depart-

ment, the college doe.> not current-

ly provide public areas for the in-

stitution's growing population oi

aspiring musicians who want the

same opportunity which many
buskers (musicians who perform

open programs on street comers or

subway stations) enjoy in down-
town Toronto.

The music department present-

ly provides rehearsal space for all

music students but only a select

few are chosen to perform during

official department shows. The
students hope that permitting

busking in appropriate locations

throughout the campus will over-

come this elitisn) and provide

those students who are not chosen

for official performances with an
: opportunity to gain the much-
needed experience of live per-

formance.

. Pat Ferbyack, Associate Dean
of Applied and Creative Arts, said

that, while the students currently

have ample opportunity to per-

form informally before their peers

in the music department, extend-

ing this opportunity to the entire

college would be a logical and
necessary step.

"However, Ferbyack said, it is

important to nuuntain a balance

between class time and perform-

ance time."

Although most locations sug-

gested for use by the students such

as the Student Centre and numer-
ous corridors are acoustically

poor, many students feel that the

quality of sound would be secon-

dary to the chance to play before a
live audience.

*'In most locations the sound
would not exactly satisfy concert

hall standards but it would more
than suit its purpose — it would
fostercompetition among students

which I feel is a good thing to be
exposed to, especially if you plan

to get into this business, third-year

student Brian De Wolfe said."

Guitarist De Wolfe, bassist

Heine and dmmmer Ron Rooth

recently gained first-hand experi-

ence of performance conditions in

one suggested location— the Stu

dent Centre — while performing
jazz from the 192^ . and fQlO

for a receptive audience as part of
the recent SAC 21st anniversary

celebrations. While acknowledg-
ing that their involvement in this

event did not satisfy their busking
desires, the budding musicians did
feel that the experience was im-
portant because it whetted their

appetite for future performance
oi^XHtunities throughout the en-

tire college.

Judging from some celebration

participant's reactions, many stu-

dents in the Student Centre wel-
comed the live performance as a
much-needed respite from the

usual broadcasting of HCIOO.

**Daily live performances
would be a great idea but may not

appeal to everyone, said second
year journalism student Rosalie
Jones as she enjoyed the perform-
ance."

Rock on—
morro BY nk

Music students performing in cramped quarter.

IMfAN AED
CRO
$400

Reward

Part-time Job Opp)ortunity

Chief Returning Officer (CRO)

For Students' Association Council Elections

(February 1 to April 12, 1989)

Pick up and return completed application forms to:

Elizabeth Gonong in Room A116

Application deadline— Friday. January 27* 1989

Interviews — Monday, January 30, 1989

*'It may be too loud for some-
one who is trying to study but 1

feel the allocation of a space for

performance would add some
much-needed ambiance to certain

cirts of the campus," she said.

SAC Vice-President Dave
Knott, who oversees the usage of

the Student Centre, welcomed the

idea of introducing busking to the

Student Centre.

Knott also said the introduction

ofbusking in the Student Centre in

place of the broadcasting of
HCIOO would not precipitate a

conflict between radio and music
students because, in his opinion,
the radio listenership would not be
substantially reduced by the
move.

Small club cash
by George Gmdom

SAC's vice-president, Dave
Knott, said he would like to see

number's clubs receive $500 next

year rather than the present figure

of $100 to meet their operational

costs.

Knott said the extra $400 could

come out of the pr(^x>sed $7 in-

crease in student activity fees tfiat

has been submitted to the Board of
Governors by the Council of Stu-

dent Affairs.

If q>proved, next year's SAC
would receive $2.75 more per

semester from student activity

fees.

Knott thinks an increase in the

amount clubs receive would result

in more student support for them.

SAC's vice-president of fi-

nance, Debbie Buchkowski, said

Knott's ideas are not representa-

tive of the council. She said if

BOG approves the fee increase

SAC's allocation will go to impro-

ving student services. But she

couldn't say how much money
next year's clubs would receive.

"That decision is up to next

year's SAC," Buchkowski said.

Knott said too many clubs like

the Horticulture, Percussion, and
creative photography, who re-

ceived their $100 seed money this

year, had too few members.
However Knott said some of the

school's clubs are 'very solid' and

he cited the Afro-Caribbean and
Nursing clubs as two examples.

Ask^ to explain student's in-

difference towards club affairs,

Knott pointed to general student

apathy as well as to the near-

sightedness of some clubs' poli-

cies.

successful club is making sure you
always have a first-year student in

the ranks who will carry on with

the club the following year. ,"

early recruitment

Heather Munroe, president of
the Nursing Program Association,

agrees wiUi Knott. In fact, the

Nursing Association goes even
one step further in its recruitment

drive.

"We send club newsletters to

students-to-be in the summer, as

soon as we get the list of people

accepted into the school's prog-

ram," Munroe said.

"From then on it's a matter of
dedication, hard work, and enthu-

siasm to keep the club going. En-
thusiasm is a contagious thing if

you're persistent enough with it,

it's bound to rub off on others. If

you can achieve that, particularly

with first year students and make
them feel like they're a part of
school life, you've got it made."
Munroe doesn't agree however

that an increase in SAC funding

would help instill life into the club

scene at Humber.
"It's entirely up to SAC if they

want to give up more money away
but it would have little impact an

our association. We have always

been able to raise ourown money,
so ttiis extra is not really a necessi-

ty for us," said Munroe.
Sherri Latchoo, president of

Club Chem (Chemistry) also

thinks a larger financial contribu-

tion from SAC is misguided,

although well intentioned. In her

view, nnoney alone is not a credi-

ble premise behind the existence

of any club.

Student apathy

Jonathan Kardash, who has
been trying to get his project, The
Perccussion Club, going since the

first day of the semester, couldn't

agree more.

"It's not a question of finances

at all," he insists. "It has to do
with students' attitudes which,
from what I've seen so far, are

incredibly apathetic
.

"

A former York University
music student with considerable

experience playing with various

ensembles, Kardash is dismayed
at the indifference and lack of in-

terest displayed by his peers at

Humber.
"I have never encountered such

narrow mindedness. These music
students are so into their drum kit,

they don't want to do anything

else. For instance, they all have to

take mallet instruments at school

but that is the minimum they are

willing to do. For some reason,

playing in an ensemble is per-

ceived as a waste of time," Kar-
dash said.

Such apathy is not news to

Knott. Citing a recent Humber
survey Knott said said only 10 per

cent of Humber students are even
aware of the existence of clubs.

"Perhaps it's my fault for not

advertising the clubs enough but

we (SAC) can only advertise so

much within our budget,
'

' he said.

"Clubs constantly get a inention

in the inside track, we've taken

out ads in Coven and we have a
full page ad in the Student's hand-

book. That ad cost SAC more than

a $1000 in revenue because we
turned down companies who
wanted to be adveitised and in-

stead let the clubs have it."

There is not a single political

organization on campus, a fact

Knott finds disapointmg but not

surprising.

We advertisided the free trade

debate for weeks in advance," he
said, "and more than ICX) people
showed up. Earlier in the year I

received a club iq>pIication from
the Young Liberals with only
three names on it. Yet, only three

years ago, we had a very strong

Young Liberals club as well as the

Young PCs."
Knott said a large part of the

problem lies in the fact Humber is

a conununity college with no resi-

dence of its own and it's hard to

get students involved in activities

outside their studies. '
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Lineups contribute to theft in Pipe

niOTO BY PAT KALLOO

by Karin Wimer

Food theft, shortages, and
waste in The Pipe has resulted in

approxinuitely »10,000 in lossies

over the past year, according to

the diiectiM' of food services.

John Mason said the $10,000

figure was calculated after food

shortages and waste were added.

But he also said the inventory con-

trols that check on missing pro^

ducts are not as sophisticated as

they could be.

*'The controls used are based

on sales versus amount pre-

pared," he said.

Mason said long lineups are a

major cause of theft.

According to Mason, next year

these lineups should be alleviated

by renovation, as there will be

more cashiers — four instead of

two.

Mason said next year's renova-

tions would provide staff with a

better view of patrons.The office

will be behind a sheet of one-way

glass which will also give staff an

ThSttS— Long lineups In the Pipe may have been the cause of

food robbery.

Shortage of nurses
by Tina Gaudino

The Ministry of Colleges and
Universities has asked Humber's
nursing program as well as the

province's criher 22 nursing prog-

rams to increase their enrolment

levels Rose Cunha, the college's

chairperscHi of Nursing, said.

Ciurrently there are 220 nursing

students enrolled in Humber's
Nursing program and Cunha said

all are guaranteed jobs after gra-

duation.

Cunha and the college have
been unable as of yet to meet the

Ministry's demands because of

the lack of available space in the

college, the high cost of the nurs-

ing program— it costs three times

more tlum any other of Humber's
programs— and the lack of gov-

ernment ftmding.

According to Cunha the minis-

try is currendy reviewing its ftmd-

ing system and she is hopeful

more ftinding will be available in

theftiture.

Other reasons for die shortage

of nurses results from the present

day demands of the job.

Cunha said nursing is a stressftil

profession that involves shift

work. As well she said the shor-

tage has meant.nurses being asked

to work in some cases up to eight

hours on top of their initial shift.

However there appears to be

some light at the end ofthe tunnel

.

Heather Pullen, Public Rela-

tions Officier at Toronto General

Hospital said, "the advanced
teaching in colleges today means
student nurses are more prepared

to meet the demands of the job."

An article appearing in last

week's Toronto Star said a shor-

tage of nurses in the province re-

sulted from hospitals unable to

draw on Metro's nursing pool.

Pullen denies the report, calling

it unfair and inaccurate.
*'The 50 beds closed in this hos-

pital are not closed because of an

inadequate (supply of) nurses,

they are closed because Toronto

General is experiencing an admi-

nistrative turnover, to ensure the

quality of care remains high."

Cynthia Martin, who spoke on
behalf of Sunnybrook Hospital,

supports Pullen.

"Nurses are the 'eyes and ears*

of die doctors, and it is the goal of

hospitals to become more effi-

cient," said Martin.
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by Morgan ion Adams

Abesipts to rabe^ooney for

an ahin^ asiodi^kMi have so

far come up en;^.
The coK>rdittator of Aiitmni

md $f^mk Bvetm^ Alison
Ho|p6;ioMm m(k«s^6m %a$
to be cre^ed using ftmds from
the {»op(^ed incrs^ase in the

stiMlpal ^vi^ £ees. j^ the

Ikidl "^Mon oi iM& proposal

doem^t inclttde m^ momy for

the aNtmni assocttt^.
Hiopc said money is needed

to e$tilish a mailing list and a
newsletter.

Humber President Robert
QorcM) mMtt^ at the last

CounctlSHBlettt Affairs

the atutnni association

11 it cottid Stand on its own,
tot Hcfie said tank hts ixsmarks

were msKJe off tihe cuff.

Hope added sht^j^bnos to dis-

cuss with her mil^^l^ direc-

tor o^ier ways va tmt money.
''Failing tnat, we'lljuBt have

to cmitinue with the support

services that we offer right now

to the associations tiiiadl are ac-

tive/' she said.

Accofdti^ to H<i^, the col-

|ea am vary new i^ «^b-
an alnmni assoctati<Mn

but they admit alumni do con-

tribute to the school. At the

same time the alumni expect to

get tx^Etkk servkass t» n^urn.
'^

S<Ht%!; of the services offered

would inchide a itew^etter, m-
surance diseodttft, i^e <^fiBcUi>

ties, reunions and networking

sessions.

"It all dqf)!eiKis on the entiiu-

siasm of the ^Eildents."'

Hqpe said tihffite have been
sevi^ atteniH[its in tibe past to

initiate alumitt assopaticms at

Humber, At the nio^ieht Law

Journatism all have alumni
associations.

Hope said some associations

presently inactive will likely be

resumed, one ofwhichcould be
Ch(»incal Technology alumni

association.

*i thmk uhlmtuely the stu-

dents at the college will be-

nefit," she^aid.

mmm ^fgnfttiiiittiiiummtm

The nurses who are drawn firom

a pool are able to choose the days

and shifts they want to woiic.

Nurses employed by hospitals do
not have this choice.

Pullen said, ' 'our reasons for no
longer using nurses outside the

hospital are two-fold; the nurses

from agencies woik shoulder to

shoulder with hospital nurses,

whoearn $5 less, and the continui-

ty and quality of care must always

be continuous. Agency nurses are

in one area one day, another the

next."

Both Toronto General and Sun-

nybrook Hospitals have gone
overseas recruiting nurses from
Britain, Scotland, and Ireland.

At the Toronto General nursing

specialties that are in demand for

^aduates are as follows: 1 1 nurses

for neurology/hemotology, 11

nurses for neurosurgery; eight

nurses for oncology (cancer);

eight nurses for thoracial/car-

diothoracic (chest), as well as one

or two nurses for other areas.

"On average, we ordinarily

have 1000 nurses on staff and we
are short about 115. But we're

, managing fine," said Pullen.

Italian

program
by Michelle Baptie

The college is offering those in-

terested die opportunity to leam

Italian or upgrade then* knowledge

of the language.

Humber's Department of Con-

tinuing Education will be offering

an "Italian Language Proficiency

Certificate Program for Business

and Prpfessions," beginning in

April, according to Continuing

Education Program Manager
Mary Benedetti.

Humber, along with Costi

IIAS, (part of the Advisory Board

for the Italian Language Proficien-

cy Certificate Program), and the

Columbus Centre decided in mid-

October of last year to establish

the program.

North Yoik's Columbus Centre

will sdso offer the course.

The [Miogram is aimed at those

who have to woric in an Italian

environment, Benedetti said.

Benedetti ehiphasized tourists

looking to pick up son)e conversa-

tional Italian in preparation for

their trip abroad*need not apply.

According to Benedetti those

interested will have four levels of

Italian from which to choose.

ideal vantage point. At the mo-
ment, Mason said, it's up to staff

to be observant.

As well the supervisoiy staffon
The Pipe's floor will be increased

for next year.

Rick Bendera, director of stu-

dent life, said punishment for

diose caught stealing depends on

the circumstances surrounding the

theft. The guilty person would
either be reprimanded by Bendera

or be handedover to the police and

processed through the courts.

Although no one has been
caught diis year, Bendera said stu-

dents caught last year were dealt

with in the courts.

PUBLIC
IS YOUR JOB GETTING YOU DOWN?

WE ARE AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEW IN CANADA
OUR CURRENT SALES VOLUME IS IN EXCESS OF 20 MILUON PER/

MONTH.
IFYOU ARE SELF-MOTn/ATED WITH AN OPEN MIND.WE HAVEGOOD

NEWS FOR YOU.

WE OFFER:
FULL TIME POSITIONS:

$6JOOO ' $n.000 PER/MO.
PUIS CAR ALUMVANCE AND BONUSES
20 • 30 HOURS PER/WK.
RAPID ADVANCEMENT
UTTLE OR NO COMPErmON
FUU PROFESSIONAL TRAINING

FOR PRIVATE CONSULTATION

PART TIME POSITIONS:
$1,100 - $1,900 PERMO.
8-12 HOURS PEIVWK.
WITH AU THE ABOVE
MENTIONED BENEHTS

WASEQ AKSAN
TEL: (416) 568-0401

fO 5 p.M. MONDAY TO FRIDAY

Congratulations

to the people who made SAC

what it is...

THANKS to the divisional

representatives and staff for their

hard work and dedication...

A SPECIAL THANKSjo all the

students who got involved^^

makeing SAC successful. Student

involvement is the only way in

which we can continue to be

here for you in the future.

GOOD LUCK LAKESHORE SAC

- SKY'S THE LIMIT

Shawn ). W. Reed

SAC president

and B.O.G. Student Rep.
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Faculty visit U.S. to represent school
. . .. student whrMA ski!

by Michelle Baptie

Mary Benedetti and Sheila
Susini, two members of Humber*^s

faculty, have been chosen to rep-

resent the college during a lead-

ership development week in the

United States.

The program, 1989 Leaders, is

specifically for woinen who want
to obtain additional leadership

skills to help them with their jobs.

The National Institute for Lead-
ership Develo|Mnent in Phoenix,
Arizona will be running the prog-

ram.

The Leaders program was
started by die American Associa-

tion ofWomen in Community and
Junior Colleges, a Council of
AAOC.

Benedetti, program manager of
Continuing Education, was one of
two Humber women chosen by
1989 Leaders.

Benedetti, an 11 -year veteran

with the college, says to aj^ly for

the program she had to prepare a

proposal that would benent ttie

college.

**In order to even apply fw the

program,
'

' she said
,

' 'you must be

female, you must have worked
two years in a college administra-
tive capacity and technically you
should have your Masters Ciegree
or higher."

Mary Benedetti

Benedetti obtained her Masters
from Central Michigan University

in 1986, through Humber Col-
lege.

She says she was notified two
days before Christmas that she had
been accepted into the intense
week-long program.

BACK
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SHOP
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selected vases Jan. 19-20/89 only

Benedetti had to submit a typed
C(^y of her project to the Institute.

She says her proposal is entided
','New Directions for Adjunct
Faculty Professional Develop-
ment.'*

As an administrator, Benedetti

says she will meet widi the part-

time faculty and "come up with
new strategies on how we can get

our part-time faculty into more
meaningful professional develop-
ment sessions."

'*A year ago this project would
have been something I would have
loved to have started," she says.

But she couldn't proceed with
the project due to work and per-

sonal circumstances.

**This year, the timing was
most right," she said.

Benedetti will be going to

Atlanta, Georgia for worksh(^
scheduled from March 11-

17. Both Benedetti and Susini

read about the Leaders wcMkshops
through the College Communi-
que, a circular distributed to all

Humber faculty, and had heard
about the opportunity from former
participants.

Susini, is program co-ordinator

of the Development Centres in the

Human Studies Division.

Susini will be going to Albany,
New York to attend woricshq)s

fipom June 17-23.

Susini says that she too, was
notified just before Christmas ab-
out her acceptance into the
program.

Her proposal is already in the
works. She says that wtth help
from Humber College employee
Rick Knap, she was able to open
up a computer lab on the third
floor in the E wing. The labs uni-
que purpose is professional de-
velopment sessions of new
teachers and professional de-
velopment for teachers who are
woricing with students who need
help on the basics in math and
English.

Susini added that her proposal
is to bring teachers into the lab and
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Sheila Susini

help them choose programs that

will teach students on a mature,
adult level.

"Our interest and task is to ex-
periment and see what kinds of
software and what kinds of
strategies we can use to help a

student whose skills in madi and
English aren't veiy good, by using
computers,'' Susini said.

She said many software prog-
rams are geared toward a sixth

grader.

"A lot of software that I bring
in and look at, will be aimed at

sixth graders," Susini said.

She said you can't have a 19 or

33-year-old wotking on punctua-
tion skills on a sentence geared
toward a grade three student.

Susini says the goal of diis lead-

ership pro-am is not only to train

women in leadership skills, but to

allow them to meet odier women
who maintain similar positions in

a college environment.

She added, IBM helped Hum-
ber by giving the Development
Centre computer labs after Hum-
ber persuaded IBM it would be a
good choice for Canada.

Susini says the League of In-
novations held a conference in

October in Toronto and the
League was woiking with IBM at

the time Humber got involved in

the project.

IBM gave six American col-

leges computer labs acaxding to

Susini.

"Humber is die seventh," she
says.

Since die Leaders program be-

gan, only five Humber women
have participated: Ruth McLean,
1985, Marg Guthrie, 1986, and
Suzanne Philips, Cindy Niemi,
Pamela Hanft, 1987.

EIS system is finally working

PliaTDBYrATKAIXOO

ShOrtBt linos—New compiiter system lias brou^t about less

ttne up6 this semestor.

by Karin Winzer

The Registration OfHce was
quiet during the first week of the

Winter Semester. Quiet compared
to the start of die Fall Semester.

The Registrar, Martha Casson,

said line-ups were shorter for a
number of reasons.

Casson said the main reason for

short lines was the new EIS
system.

The Educational Informatioa

System installed over die sununer

cuts down die time to call up a

student's file and make any
changes which are necessary, she

said.

Casson said the EIS, which
caused so many problems at the

start ofthe year is running smooth-

ly. In September, it was taking up
to 30 minutes to call up a studnits'

file and the system h^ to be shut

down. Now, it takes about diirty

seconds, she said.

However, some students were
put off when the registrar's office

closed from noon to 1p.m. last

week. The students were given

numbers and told to return.

"I drove here and now I have to

wait anodier hour," John Brtka, a

second-year Technology student

said.

Casson added students had paid

theu" tuition before die holidays.

This meant that most students

could be placed in the appwjpmto
timetables and it didn't have to be
done in the first week.

*'We received about 90 per cent
of tuiti(Hi fees before the holidays.

It was only the other 10 per cent

that we had to deal with when we
came back.

"Most of the people in line now
are night school students and stu-

dents who need timetable
changes," Cassion said.

Another feature is almost in-

stant information retrieval.

She said, a number of people
would come to the registrar's

seeking a student. The registrar's

office would have to call^ divi-

sion, which would have to call the

co-ordinator to find out where the

student would be at the time.

Now, it takes a matter of minutes.

Casson said the only problem
with that is one has to feed nnore

information into the system.

"There are no bugs in the sys-

tem," she said, "but there are

some changes we'd like to

make."
"Winter semester used to be a

zoo around here," Casson said.

But outside die office, only a

few pec^le were waiting as the

beginning of the wave of elective

changes was about to start.

"I diink it (die line) is shorter

dian first semester," said Louisa

Ferraro, a first-year Hotel and

Restaurant Management student.

Casson said there are still some
problems, "but we're all

learning."

Classifieds

LADIES! I'm rich, single, have
wheels and a house to myself in

Willowdale.
If interested and enjoy danc-

ing, Chinese food, and jello

wrestling, send a letter detailing

interests and recent pix to IAN
c/o Coven, 205 Humber College

Blvd., Rm. L225, Rexdale, Ont.
M9W 5L7.

SHARED
ACCOMMODATIONS
2 spots available, 100 yr. old

Victorian home
AV2 miles from College.

Ask for Mike
856-3613

WORD PROCESSING SER-
VICES

Professional work; excellent let-

ter quality; prompt, friendly ser-

vice on days, evenings or

weekends. $2.25/page. 621-

4431.

INTERIOR DESIGN
FREELANCE

Company developing fast food

concept requires design help

and interior and exterior render-

ings. Call Gary Swernik at 481-

4128.
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Pinball wizard

raOTO BY MORGAN IAN ADAMS

ToM Rollly—A second-year Bosiiicss Administnition student ended up winning a piniNdl

madiine in tiie pinball playoff.

T'n'T night course
by Rob Michaud

The Travel and Tourism prog-

ram will be offering night courses

in Tariff and Tickebng for senior

counsellors starting F^. 8, at the

North Campus.

The course is not offered to peo-

ple yttio have no background in the

Travel and Tourism Industry. It is

strictly an updating course for

people who ate or have been in die

industry.

A survey article in a travel

newspaper said that there was a

lack of updating courses in the

travel and tourism industry.

**Humber is responding to the

survey for pec^le in the indus-

try/ * said BarbstfaMcGregor, Co-
oidinator of the Travel and Tour-

ism program.

**The course is needed to meet
the constant changes in the indus-

tiy and upgrade die people with

tat changes/' added McGregor.

awhy did I choose to become a CMA? I

wanted the challenge of a stimulating

career. As a recent CMA graduate, I'm

impressed with what's happening. Those

three letters next to my name have opened

some pretty amazing doors for me. It's true

a Certified Management Accountant holds

a special place in the business world. And

I'm enjoying every challenging minute of it!"

Put yourself in the picture. Enroll in

the CMA program. Call or write:

70 University Avenue, Suite 300,

Toronto, Ontario M5J 2M4 (416) 977-7741 plV/lA
Ontario Toll Free 1-800-387-2932

.

^iyir^

The Society of Management Accountants of Ontario

Accounting Skills with Executive Strength

The course is offered on
Wednesday nights from 6:30 to

9:30 p.m. at a cost of $52.

The course description can be
found in Humbers guideline book
*
'Inroads." McGregor said that

since "Inroads'* is not circulated

to oudying businesses it will be up

to the program faculty to get the

infmmation out to them. * 'The in-

formation will be sent duough All

Tours Courier Service/' said

Mike Lancelotte, Associate Dean
of the Travel and Tourism
program.

"Once we get die information

out to the people in the industry I

think we will have a lot of people

signing up," said McGregor.

The Tariff and Ticketing course

is an update of the latest develop-

ments of Domestic and Interna-

tional Tariff and Ticketing.

Hotel

co-op

internship
by Rob Michaud

Starting next September, Hotel

and Management students have
the chance to intern for a semester

to enhance their skills in adminis-

trative positions with the newTwo
Plus One program.

Course Chairman, Joe Van
Koeveiden said, *'the two-year di-

plcMna program limits the scope of

graduates for the future. The extra

year will increase the students

ability to rise in dieir career."

The program consists of the

two-year diploma program plus an

extra year which is optional. The
third year is also available to stu-

dents outside Humber College

who have a two-year diploma in

Hotel and Restaurant Manage-
ment from a recognized College of
Applied Arts and Technology or

two years of a University degree

program in Hotel and Restaurant

Management.

Third year students will take

such courses as Financial Man-
agement, Property Management
and Security, Facility Layout and
Design and Catering Management
in die first semester dien intern in

the second.

"The idea was presented to die

Board of Governors on Monday,
January 9. There was no pioblem
getting it passed," said Van
Koeveiden.

Afto' a survey was conducted,

it was discovered that out of die

154 students in the course, 80
were interested.

To add the diird yeiu to the

program some, modifications had

to be made. The number of culin-

ary courses was reduced and the

number of management courses

increased with an emphasis on in-

terpersonal and supervisory skills.

They made diese changes to in-

crease management skills of the

two-year graduates.

The course proposal states that

"die Hospitality industry is the

fastest growing and largest job

generating ^tor of the Canadian

economy" and Metropolitan
Toronto is the centre for this

growth. Approximately 20 com-
panies ccMitacted said they would

hire graduates from a three-year

program and also participate as

co-op placements. "They all

strongly supported this initia-

tive," the proposal said.
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EDITORIAL
Fee Commotion
Students returning in the fall can take heart from the fact that

although things like luiiiun and travel expenses will be niGre by
next semester, the proposed student fee increase of $17 has been

decreased to only. $7.

The Council of Student Affairs decided the original proposal

wouldn't pass the Board of Governors since it vastly exceded the

rate of inflation. Instead of 40 per cent, the proposed increase is

now a more reasonable 16 per cent ($49.50 instead of $59.50),

although still considerably more than the current rate of inflation,

5.6 per cent. The proposal also calls for future fee increases to be

fixed at a minimum rate in relation to the cost of living.

Understandably, SAC Vice President of Finance Debbie
Buchowski was pushing for a larger increase for SAC. Their

portion of the fee hasn't increased for a number of years.

Why doesn't each portion increase each time the fee goes up?
More importantly though, why did it take something like a prop-

osed phenomenal increase of40 per cent for the realization that fee

increases should be flxed at cost of living?

In the Dec. 15 edition of Coven, Rick Bendera, director of
student life explained other colleges have automatic indexing of
the student activity fees without any consultation with the stu-

dents.

Tuition increases are close to the inflation rate at 5. 1 percent. It

seems only fair that activity fees should also be. It's the only fair

way to do it.

The proposed flxing of increases to the cost of living is a long
time in coming, and will hopefully eliminate further commotion
over activity fee increases.

If after considering these facts students find it hard to be thank-

ful the proposed increase has decreased, students can at least take

heart that Humber's activity fee isn't the highest among Ontario

colleges. It is up there, but not at the top.

Basketballers struggle
The Humber Men's Basketball Hawks, a team with national championship potential, showed

over the holidays they are indeed vulnerable.

After a last second 85-83 victory over Sheridan in December, the Hawks flnished third in the

Centennial Colt Classic tournament last week, losing to Sheridan in the process. They were also

beaten by a strong University of Pennsylvania team in the Merrimac Pepsi Challenge in Boston, and
most recently, lost an 80-70 contest against Fanshawe.

They have lost their ranking as the nation's number one team, which they have owned since early

December, with little hope of regaining the status.

But fans and players alike shouldn't be discouraged by these recent losses. Every sports fan
knows that teams, players, and coaches, go through "slumps" and frustrating times where it seems
like nothing goes as planned.

With hard work, and the proper mental attitude, teams can regain their winning ways. On Jan. 20,

against George Brown, Humber will attempt to stop their landslide with precisely those values.

After all, the way an organization deals with a '*slump" is what separates a mediocre team from a

great team.

Handicapped face
challenges

Humber College is currently in th^ process of reviewing its facilities for the handicapped.

This is highly commendable of course. Certainly, if a person wants to work, nothing should be
allowed to interfere. Increasingly, Canadians are realizing that handicaps can be overcome with the

right attitude, and that a person with a disability in one area often has ability in other areas.

Happily, this new attitude is being reflected in post-secondary schools— the places people attend

to get the skills needed in the workplace.

Unfortunately, this change in thinking has come too late to cause a change in the architecture of
exsisting structures.

The device at Humber that is commonly known as the handicapped elevator is actually a freight

elevator. And the ramp that leads downstairs into the Pipe should be renamed **the ramp of death".

Only very cautious or very foolhardy students in wheelchairs dare brave the ramp, because it is angled

in a way that causes wheelchairs to race at speeds usually reserved for highways. Last year there were
a couple of near misses when a person in a wheelchair would come roaring down the ramp, braking all

the way, only to screech to a stop inches away from a pedestrian at the bottom. And pity the person

who has to push a wheelchair up this ramp— it's a challenge for people who are already challenged.

The college will have to undergo a great deal of modification to the existing structure— which was

built in a less enlightened day — if it is going to meet the challenges of the challenged.

Letter to the editor

To the Editor:

This letter is in response to

**The housing crunch hits** writ-

ten by Lisa Whitman, which
appeared in the Dec. 15 edition.

The article contains a combina-
tion ofcomments made at a work-
shop entitled Has Your Home
SweetHome Gone Sour? at which
Linda Rosengarten of Metro
Tenants Legal Services was a

guesrspeaker, and from an inter-

view with me. Ms. Whitman has

confused the two occasions.

' The Housing Office will indeed

assist any student with housing

problems whatever they may be.

If the issue is matt q>propriate for

legal assistance, counselling, or

financial aid, then the student is

referred; however, the housing
service will help each and evefy

student— NO irS, AND'S, OR
Bursa

Besides this one discrepancy,

the article was valuable in increas-

ing student awareness about hous-

ing c(Hicems and the housing ser-

vice. I thank Lisa for that.

In addition, I would like to
commend Dennis Lai on his arti-

cle, ''Housing gets tough" , and to

thank Coven for its support of the

Housing Office.

EUzabeth Gan<mg
Associate Director, Student

Affairs and Development

Letter writers:

Letters canbe dropped off in room
L231, way at the back of North

campus. Or, letters can be mailed

to The Coven Editor, 205 Hum-
ber Coilcse Blvd., Etobicoke,

Ont.,M9W 5L7.

Please include your name and
program. Coven reserves the right

to edit letters in regard to length or

unproven accusations.
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OPINION
Remembering
by Sharon Sally

Unless you have an active in-

terest in the history of the struggle

for racial equality and social jus-

tice, you may not have realized

this past Monday, Jan. 16, was
Martin Luther King Jr. Day in the

States. Every year, the third Mon-
day in January is designated a
federal holiday in memory of the

assasinated civil rights activist.

Although the day is not ofTicial-

ly recognized in Canada, for the
third year in a row, the Martinsday
festival was held in several cities

across Canada, including Toron-
to. The day is intended, not only
as a remembrance of King, but a
celebration of the many others that

struggled for liberation.

It's really too bad that unless, as
I've already said, you have a keen
interest in these events, they pass
by relatively unnoticed by the
general public.

movie account

Of course, since King was an

American, and the racial tension

experienced in the States during

his time was much greater than

anything Canadians went through,

the existence of a U.S. national

holiday in his honor is justified.

Canadians have no such
nationally recognized day to re-

mind them of the injustices which
King and others advocated non-

violent struggles against.

A recently released movie cal-

led Mississippi Burning provides a

fictionalized account of the real

murders of civil rights activists

injustice
back in the sixties. Some of those

close to the incidents have been
reported as having mixed emo-
tions about dredging up the

events, but I, and thuikniUy some
others, truly believe that re-

membering is good.

My fear for racial injustice

comes not from what might hap-

pen in the future but ftom the pos-

sibility we might forget what's

happened in the past.

Canadians who long ago shed

their rose colored glasses, are

aware that though racial problems
are not always prominent in our

country, they existed back in

King's time, and still do now. Re-
cent events like the shooting of
Toronto area blacks by white
police officers, the resulting out-

cries from both sides, raci^ vio-

lence in a Nova Scotia high
school, and the continued out-

bursts of violence against apar-

theid in South Africa, serve to re-

mind us of the reality of the cur-

rent existence of racial injustice.

continued
outbursts

I can't help but wonder, if there

was national recognition of a day
for Canadians to remember past

struggles for realistic ideals like

freedom, liberation and justice for

all races, ifwe couldn't avoid inci-

dents like those just mentioned.
Sure, just because the States

have Martin Luther King Jr. Day
doesn't mean all their problems
are solved, but that nation has
come a long way from the degrad-
ing and inhumane injustices it

used to accept as ordinary. Cana-
da's problems weren't as apparent
and well chronicled, but things

like the turn of the century head
tax on Chinese immigrants, and
racial problems in the early west
are part of our history.

Must things get as bad as the

assasination of a prominent civil

rights leader before our govern-
ment does anything to promote
education and awareness of this

centuries old problem?

Dishonestly obtained lunches

by Karin Winzer

It was during the last week of
school, as I was studiously avoid-

ing writing a Coven article, that I

noticed three people ahead of me
in line at The Pipe.

As I waited impatiently for

these three students to order the

special of the day, my eyes wan-
dered to their already overloaded

trays containing dessert, a sand-

wich, and now the special.

Hmmm, I thought to myself,

they must be hungry.

/ I got my fries and nibbled as I

waited, wondering if those greasy

little objects would return to their

frozen state by the time I paid for

them, when lo and behold, those

three individuals slid by the

cashier with their full trays with-

out paying.

sUnked away

Actually, I should amend that.

One of them paid for a drink as his

friend slinked away with the food.

I glanced at the people in front

of me, and those behind. Finally I

looked to the cashier to restore my
faith, but she didn't notice either.

I watched as they placed condi-

ments on those dishonestly
obtained items. I wondered
whether or not to say something,

but more importantly, I wondered
if they would get away with it, and

how many times they'd gotten

away with it before.

The three moved off, swal-

lowed up by the lunchtime crowd.

I glanced at my fries, tempted for
just an instant.

Were they so hungry and so
poor that they had to steal? And
how many people do the same
thing? Why? All these questions

entered my mind.

I also thought of how many
times I'd seen empty fry dishes
along the counter.

Is it just a few people who ruin

things for the many? Doesn't any-
one have any morals anymore?

A privileged birth

by Vicki L. Wirkkunen

Last week, while watching a
two-pait television mini-series, a
startling realization hit me. I was
aware of the circumstances, yet
had never much contemplated the

implications.

I was watching Twist ofFate a
piece of fiction which tells a tale of
a high ranking German SS officer

who foresees the fall of Hitler's

Germany to the allies.

To avoid prosecution after the

war, the officer undergoes intri-

cate plastic surgery, and becomes
a Jewish concentration camp in-

mate.

The plot of the story is incon-

seqential. The point 1 am driving

at stems from the scenes showing
the inhumane treatment that hu-
mans were forced to endure.

These scenes got me thinking of
suffering that has been a part of
life for countless people through
the ages. It got me thinking ofhow
much of my easy existence I take

for granted.

Through my own twist of fate

and circumstance, I was bom a

middle-class Canadian. This has
meant that I've never been mal-
nourished or dehydrated, exposed
to the extremes of the elements, or

fought to exist while war raged
around me.

I thank God for privileging me
to be bom as I was. I realize that

things I have, which I consider
necessities, would be luxury to

some.

Routinely, I go through my re-

frigerator to throw out fmxl which
has passed the *best before' date. I

do this not thinking, while some-
where in a less fortunate develop-
ing country, a little child is crying
in anguish for a piece of bread to

All a stomach that has ached with
the pain of emptiness for far too

long.

How often do we, privileged

due to our births say things such as

'I WAh4T a stereo', or 'I WANT
new clothes', or 'I WANT a car',

when in our own city people are

sleeping over subway grates or
wrapped in plastic, to survive one
more night so they can struggle

again through another day simply
to keep on living.

prayer of thanks

We take for granted far too
much. Things we complain about
are the dreams of others. We dis-

like getting up early in the room-
ing to attend school, when to

some, receiving an education is a
fantasy.

For once in my life, while 1 said

a prayer of thanks for my good
fortune, I really meant the words I

was saying and felt them in the

depths of my heart and soul.

How often has a child been un-

able to finish a meal because he
was too FULL, and hearing the

old reprimand of 'children are

starving in the world', replied

'well then send them my meal!'?

I now truly wish that was
possible.

COLLEGE VIEWPOINT by Catherine Fraser

QUESTION: What do you think about paying more than $40 more

in tuition and activity fees next year?
r
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VICE PRESIDENT

DEBBIE BUCHKOWSKI
VICE PRESIDENT

FINANCE

TECHNOLOGY

HOSP

TANIA MILLS

MATTHEW SHARP
TRAVEL

ANDY PAWLAK
ENTERTAINMENT

DIRK SEIS
ADVERTISING

BILL SCmCKLER
EXCURSIONS

SUR]

ROB MACNIEL
PUBLICITY & PROMOTION
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ALLANA McALPINE
COFFEE HOUSE
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BARB GOGGIN
JUDY MATADIAL
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PUBLIC RELATIONS
MULTICULTURALISM
SPECIAL EVENTS
PUB PROGRAMMING
DISCOVERY WEEK

JOE TRIPOLI
COMEDY

BUSINESS

BUSINESS
HEALTH SCIENCES

HAVE ANY QUESTIONS???
COME UP AND SEE US. WE'RE LOCATED IN THE

NEW STUDENT CENTRE, ROOM KX105.

TODAY 11:45 A.M.
IN CAPS

THE
UNTOUCHABLES

FREE!
VIDEO

FREE!

EXCURSIONS
THIS SEMESTER

CLUB EXIT
LULU'S

BLUE MOUNTAIN
STAY TUNED TO
THIS PAPER FOR
MORE DETAILS

JOIN A SAC
CLUB
GAMES CLUB

NURSING ASSOCIATION
TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS'

ASSOCUTION
POOL CLUB
PEACE CLUB

AFRO-CARIBBEAN CLUB
... AND MANY MOREl
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ION COUNCIL 1988/1989
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IMELDA MARTIN
IDEO, FILM & SATELLITE

HEALTH SCIENCES

SUSAN VANDERVELDT
EVENTS BOOK

LORI KELLY

ACA
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MASCOT

PAULA MACMILLAN
SPRING FEVER

ROMAN PICARDO MARIE FRANCIAMORE
PROFESSIONALISM IN WOMEN

FORT
LAUDERDALE
' OVER READING WEEK

MARCH 5, - 11, 1989
• ONLY $318 (BY BUS)

$100 DEPOSIT
7 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS

BAHAMA MOMA HOTEL
TICKETS IN THE SAC OFFICE

SPRING FEVER
WEEK

FEB. 13 to 17, 1989

DON'T MISS THIS WEEK
OF GREAT EVENTS

IT WILL BE EVERYWHERE!

SAC AND CAPS
ARE HIRING!
FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR AN APPLICATION

COME UP TO THE SAC OFFICE
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ENTERTAINMENT
HC 100 marathon will rock

by Maria Mendez

Humber's radio station will be
rocking in the day and all night
long for 100 consecutive hours in

hopes of raising $10,000 for
Ronald McDonald House.

The rock-a-thon is put together

by the radio program and will be

broadcast Jan. 30 through to Feb.

3 by the Snoman (Joe Rosi), a

second-year radio student and
assistant program director.

All proceeds will go to Ronald
McDonald House, an organiza-

tion providing a home for out-of-

town children undergoing treat-

ment for cancer at downtown hos-

pitals said Assistant Program
Director John Medlock.

Medlock said the event
should receive a lot of media
coverage from all the top radio

stations around Toronto.

Medlock said the concept for

the 100-hour music rock-a-thon

was the Snoman's and it started

about mid-December when people

at Q107 heard about it through die

grapevine and contacted tfiem.

How the whole thing works,
said Medlock, is various corporate

^XMisors will donate money for

the event.

"We're phoning up companies
that we think will 1^ interested in a

college market," he said.

In return for their donations, he

said, HClOO will provide free

advertising for the companies.

Wholehearted

He added although some com-
panies are very enthusiastic about
the idea, others like Famous
Players Theatres have decided to

donate directly to Ronald McDo-
nald House.

Medlock said the event will be a

fiin-filled one including possible

visits from some popular radio and
music personalities. Lee Aaron
has confirmed she will be calling

in and it*s rumored HClOO will

receive a phone call from Poison
from the U.S. and a possible call

from Ozzy Osboume who will be
in Toronto at the end of the week.

Medlock also said HClOO has
planned some fun activities in-

cluding *Name That Tune,* 'Dol-
lar Dedications' as well as fantas-

tic prizes and giveaways including

record prizes.

Rosi will certainly have his

hands full during the rock-a-thon.

Medlock remarked Rosi is very

excited and plans on being on-air

all by himself for the entire period

of time.

He is very dedicated to this

cause by aheady raising $800 for

Ronald McDonald House single-

handedly said Medlock.

Newscasts will be regularly

scheduled throughout the week.

Radio students will be asking
each smdent and staff member for

one dollar to reach their rock-a-

thon goal.

PHOTO •¥ STU MOWN
On the BltWaveS— Beginning Jan. 30 the Snoman wlU be

taking the place of this HClOO DJ for the 100 hour rock-a-thon.

Second act does improve play

COURTRSY mOTO
Overdone dialogue— Although the Ib^ act of Yesteryear is an overload of verbal diarrhea,

the quick |mn^ <tfthe second act saves the show. Main character David McTavish (seated) is harped at by

fellow townsfi^ (I to r) Angus MacPherson, Andy Campbell and Sandy MacMIUan.

by Vicki L. Wirkkunen

The Bluma Appel Theatre at

the St. Lawrence Centre show-

cased opening night of the world

premiere of Yesteryear last Thurs-

day evening.

Playwrite Joanna McClelland
Glass appears to be a fan of

Shakespeare, as the first act of the

play can only be described as

'much ado about nothing.*

Not that the plot of this play and

one of the Baid's own are in any

way similar. Yesteryear is a

romantic comedy set in a small

town in Saskatchewan about
1948.

It winds out a tale of lost love

given a second chance.

House painter David MacTav-
ish, portrayed by R.H. Thomson,
has spent 20 years living with the

regret of breaking off his engage-

ment to Mildred Douglas (Kate

Trotter), whom he has loved for

the past 23 years. Thomson ^tly
exposes the reclusive bachelor-

hood MacTavish has exiled him-

self to.

Thomson is a veteran of the

stage, woricing with the Toronto
Free Theatre, die Royal Alexan-

dra, the Bayyiew Playhouse,
Toronto Workshop Productions

and presently the Canadian Stage
,

Company. Screen buffs may rec-

ognize him from appearances in a

variety of movies and television

shows. He recently starred in a

CBC movie Glory Enough For
All, a story about Banting and Best

and the discovery of insulin.

Perhaps through fate or destiny,

MacTavish and Mildred are
brought together again. They are

sure of their love and their wish to

be together, but are faced with

obstacles on the path to lasting

happiness.

llie sparkling performances of
Thomson and the rest of the cast

do not save the first act of Yestery-
ear. It comes across as a jumble of

incessent dialogue which is un-

necessary in the evolution of the

plot.

Fortunately, the play is re-

deemed by the second act, which
moves at a quick pace. Constant
scenery changes bring to the stage

a variety of settings.

The outstanding performance
of the evening belongs to actress

Charmion King for her portrayal

of Emma Day, the comical
madame who runs a house on the

outskirts oftown and is the driving

fcHce behind the reunion of David
MacTavish and Mildred Douglas.

Yesteryear is a play worthy of
gracing the Bluma Appel stage. If

the theatre-goer could obtain
background information on the

plot line and attend only the
second act, they would be assured

of a thoroughly enjoyable
evening.

Movie^s highlight revolves around actor
by Ellwood Shreve

Talk Radio portrays the story

of an overbearing, egotistical and
demeaning talk-show host, who
gets caught up in his notoriety.

The setting for Talk Radio is

Dallas, Texas, but the majority of
tlie scenes take place in a radio

studio. This studio is the back-

dn^ for the rapid-fire dialogue of
the mun character, Barry Cham-
plain (Eric Bogosian), a former
suit salesman turned talk-show
host.

The opening scene conveys the

essence of (Hiamplain^s personal-

ity when he effortlessly chops
down his callers by insulting them
with his condescending attitude,

then disconnects them ^fore they

can fight back.

But it is Champlain's articulate

and opinionated manner which
makes this abusive activity so en-
tertaining to watch. You find

yourself anxiously anticipating

the next encounter between
Champlain and the caller.

Some of these confrontations,

however, create a scary suspense
when predjudice is given a chance
to rear it's ugly head. Champlain's

Jewish background and scurrilous

personality provoke a series of

calls from a racist, who makes
death threats to (Hhamplain on the

air.

The racist also torments Cham-
plain through the mail. In one
scene (Thamplain receives a pack-

age, which appears to be a bomb.
He notices die suspicious parcel

when the racist calls to tell him
there is a present for him. The
racist ominously says to Cham-
plain, **I know your looking at it

right now." The tension rises

when (Zhamplain cautiously opens

the package, but instead of de-

tonating a bomb, he discovers a

dead rat wrapped in a Nazi flag.

The harassment which Cham-
plains endures from the racist,

often times doesn't surpass the

abuse that he dishes out to the peo-

ple around him. The ultimate ex-

ample ofChamplain's callousness

occurs when his ex-wife bears her

soul to him, while on die air,* that

she still loves him and regrets diat
*

she ever let him go.

Champlain uses this opportun-

ity to get back at her for hurtful

remarks he overheard her make

earlier and proceeds to verbally

destroy her by telling her to, "go
get a heavy duty vibrator and wear
yourself out."

It is precisely this type of be-

havior by Champlain which
makes his character so unlikeable,

but also entertaining because you
never know what he is going to do
next.

Even though Talk Radio is

fast—paced and entertaining, it is

very doubtful the amount of con-
troversial content in this movie
would ever be allowed on a real

radio talk show.
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Cheers to manymore years^ it looks Uke these people had a good time toasting to Caps
10th Anniversary last Thursday evenfaig. Students can look forward to another semester of tun filled

entertainment.

New pub ideas for '89
by Carol Anderson

A few surprises will be in store

for Humber pub-goers this semes-
ter, according to SAC's directorof
entertainment.

Andy Pawlak has thought of
several pub themes for the 1989
semester.

In February, Caps will be hav-

ing a Valentine's pub. There will

also be another Dance Night pub,

which Pawlak hopes will be as

pedlar as the one last semester.

On Feb. 23 a Beatles tribute band
called 1964 is q>pearing.

Two comedians from Yuk
Yak*s will appear on March 2
when Ciips is holding a Comedy
Night pub.

Themes for some of the pubs
are still in tlie works, but Pawlak
has many ideas for them. A Twis-
ter pub is a possibility, as well as

Create Your Own Pub night.

An Easter pub is scheduled for

April, and the last pub of tlie year

will be Afnil 13.

Although Pawlak has not sche-

duled any big name bands, he
hopes to have another band for the

kist or second last pub of the year.

Some artists he's considering are

Colin James, The Clevelands
and The Blushing Brides.

Welcome back and have a great

semester.

»..'

V

FROZEN YOGURT & ICE CREAM

Your Gourmet Spot...

South of the Concourse

from Swirls

DELICIOUS MINI DONUTS
HOT 'N' FRESH!

Six .90

Swirls Dozen (13) 1.60

Twenty-four 3.00

Thirty-six 4.25

TAKE SOME HOME ... FRESHNESS

MILK 'N' DONUT DEAL!
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20 ONLY

BE ONE OFTHE FIRST 200 PEOPLE TO PURCHASE SWIRLS' DOZEN MINI DONUTS
AT REG. PRICE & RECEIVE 2% MILK FOR ONLY .25!

BIG ON QUALITY...
ASK OUR CUSTOMERS

m
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The Career
SOTvice
Centre

IS IT TOO SOON
TO APPLY FOR
SUMMER JOBS??

NO! Some deadlines are already
past. Below are examples of summer
jobs currently posted in THE CAREER
SERVICE CENTRE

CONPiUIT

Canada's Wonderland

Maple

Board of Trade

Golf Course.

Woodbridge

Ministry of Tourism

Midland. Haliburton

Harbourirant

Toronto

Town of Halton Hills

Georgetown

Ministry of Natural

Resources, Ontario

Provincial Parks

Wet&Md Theme
Park, Vinelond

Various Summer Camps

]d8p«: Park Lodge

Clevelands House

Muskoka

posmoN

Performers.

Technicians

Maintttumce.

Greens Staff

Visitor Services.

Various

Marine Service

Crewmen &
Dockmosters

DEADUNE

March 1

Feb. 15

Jon. 31

Jan. 27

Aquatics. Parks Feb. 3

Various Jan. 15, 31

Food & Beverage Jan. 25

Leaders

Service Staff

Service Stafi

Minoki Lodge. Kencrnr Service Staff

Ministry of Labour

Ontario >

(STIR) Students

Training in

Industrial Relations

Feb. 1

Jan. 13

Jan. 20

Feb. 14

Jon. 27

SOME OF THE BEST POSmONS ARRIVE EARLY IN THE
YEAR AND ARE QUICKLY FILLED. PLEASE CHECK AT
LEAST WEEKLY FOR NEW LISTINGS IN THE SUMMER
BINDERS.
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Martin Luther King Jr. day

Preserving the legacy
byPatKalho

Slowly, the funeral procession

made its way solemnly down the

streets of Atlanta, Geot^a.
The mourners, 1SO,OOK) strong,

followed the coffin as it headed
toward the Ebenezer Baptist
Church.

Their anthems of freedom,
which pierced through the sultry

spring air, intensified the sadness

of those who wanted one final

chance to march with the Re-
verend Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

It was only days before the cere-

mony, on April 4, 1968, when an
, assassin's bullet took the life of

their revered leader.

Now, two decades later, the

man who devoted a dozen years to

preaching racial equality and non-

violence during the turbulent six-

ties is commemorated on the third

Monday of each January, on Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. Day.

This Monday mailced the third

annua! worid-wide observation of
this holiday. Many celebrated it

with parades, memorial services,

letracings of civil-rights marches,

and through documentaries, edito-

rials and speeches.

Martin Luther King Jr. day also

gave many a time to consider re-

sults of King's struggle for

equality.

"If he didn't stand up and do
. something I wouldn't be able to be
here and get an education, " said

diird-year Computer Engineering

student, Lanceford Mitchell.

"He tried to bring peace to the

worid, with his cry for freedom,"
said second-year Graphic Aits stu-

dent, Dwight Chin.

In 20 years since his death, ra-

cial tensions rage on and continue

tfiroughout the world, from vio-

lent uprising in Gaza, to rioting in

segregationist South Africa.

Second-year nursing student.

Jean Steele, says she believes it's

going to take a long time for the

whites who have always lived in

superior positions in South Africa

to give up their status.

Nationally, violence erupted at

a Nova Scotia high school last

week, pitting black student

against white student. This re-

sulted in the principal closing

school for a day and a half.

"It should be over by now,"
says second-year GAS student

Ann Lanno. '* First you hear
things are changing, that blacks

are getting along with whites,

woricing together, helping each

other. When violence breaks out

it's like hurting one of your own
people."

Second-y^ar nursing student.

Opal Robinson, was surprised by
the incident in Nova Scotia. "I

just don't understand why it hap-

pened. We're all sui^)osed to be

equal. A problem should never

have to end in violence."

Locally, the recent shooting of

seventeen-year-old Michael Wade
Lawson, a black youth, by two
white police officers, only served

to unleash further racial tensions.

"I don't care what color people

are . But I think that a lot of noise is

being made by extremists making
a big political/racial issue oiit of

it," said Steele.

"It was totally unjust," said

Dianne Rhoden, president of the

Afro-Carribean club. Like many,
Rhoden is impatient with the on-

going task force inquiry into Law-
son's death. "They can't expect

us to wait around. We want
answers!"

This resurgence of racial vio-

lence not only cast a shadow on
Martin Luther King Jr. Day, it

showed that Dr. King's message
of justice and equality for all is

still as relevant as ever.

Breaking the chains

of oppression
by Thwnas Clark

Martin Luther King Jr. helped
to break the heavy chains of
op^nession, and qwn the gates to

lead the oppressed towards a
peaceful movement of social jus-

tice and liberty. Like many of the

great leaders of his time, his voice

was stilled by a single bullet. But
the spirit and strength of Maitin
Luther King Jr. still lives, and is

heard today.

Martinsday

His voice and spirit are carried

on through the Martin Luther King
Jr. Commemoration Committee,
located in Toronto. The commit-
tee sponsored the third annual
Martinsday Festival that took

Stiace at Harbourfront Monday,
an. 16.

The Martinsday festival was, in.

part, an attempt to parallel the

U.S. federal holiday held Jan. 16

in remembrance of King.

Although Jan. 16 is not a federal

holiday in Canada, Martinsday

was observed in cities across

Canada including Winnipeg,
Montreal, Ottawa, Windsor aiu!

Vancouvo-.

" The Martinsday
festivalisa

celebration not

just ofDr. King
but of all ^se
who struggledfor
the liberation of
thepet^le. yy

freedom

Charies Roach, president of the

Martinsday Ccnnmittee in Toron-
to, said in a press release, "We
need a holiday that black people
and all others engaged in the strug-

gle for freedom can celebrate. The
Martinsday festival is a celebra-

tion not just of Dr. King but of all

those who struggled for the libera-

tion of the people."

Martinsday festival Co-
(Ndinator Dawn Roach said, "It's

a human rights festival. King is

just the way in."

Much in the same spirit of the

Martinsday Festival, Humber
College and the A^o-Caribbean
Students club will hold a presenta-

tion in the Student Life Centre,

Feb. 14 to Feb. 16. from 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m.

displays

The events will celebrate black
history. King and other indi-

viduals who struggled for libera-

tion,of the oppressed. Hiere will

be a presentation in the student life

centre with guest musicians and
speakers. An M.P.P. will also be
present at the event.

In addition, there will be Afri-

can cultural displays and dancing,

crafts, slides and other visual dis-

plays.
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Croatian students preserve culture
'
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moTo lY USA oonvrorm.

by Lisa Boonstoppel

Uniting at Humber to keq> their

culture alive, students with ties to

the Yugoslavian republic of
Croatia launched a new club last

Wednesday.
The Croatian Student Federa-

tion club already has over 30
members.

Iveska Zelic, who is initiating

the club at Humber with co-
leaders Tatjana Kukavica and
Anne Jezovit, says Uie Humber
Croatian Club is still in the
embryonic stage.

"We wanted to start a club be-
cause we all know each otiier,"

said Zelic. "We plan on putting

on dances and piuties, but what
we'd really like to do is put on a
multi-cultural fest."

Zelic hopes to host tiie fest with
other ethnic clubs at Humber.
When it has been certified, the

Humber College Croatian club

number's Fit For Life
by Maria Mendez

For many Humber students, the

Christmas holidays put a dent in

their wallets and a bulge in their

tummies. Humber Atiiletics may
have some solutions to help stu-

dents get rid of those holiday

bulges.

The athletics department offers

the "Fit for Life" program foi

faculty and students of Use c<)l-

lege.

popular

Community Programs and
Facilities Officer Marg Riley said

the program is a popular one
which offers seminars in stress

management, nutrition, personal

enrichment, and fitness.

For those interested in losing

weight, tiie "Fit for Life" prog-

ram offers seminars throughout

the yearon weight loss, as it is part

of fitness. However, it doesn't

offer a particular program on
weight loss and if anybmly is in-

terested in one of those, they

would have to contact Health Ser-

vices.

Riley said tiie facilities avail-

able include a weight room, gym,
and a sauna.

"Full-time students have
squash facilities," she said.

The program is extremely
popular and offers initiatives to

the students for certain activites.

initiatives

Under the points awards sys-

tem, students achieving 100
points or more receive a certifi-

cate. Those with 250 or more get a
T-shirt.

P^nts are earned for different

activities. For example, aerobics,

of which several classes are

offered, give 12 points for a 30-

minute session, 14 points for a 45-

minute session, and 16 points for a

60-minute session.

After that, there are certain

levels that offer other awards.
Level I is for those who have
achieved between 500 and 999
points, and their award is a gym-
bag. Those who have reached
Uvel II (1000-1499 points) re-

ceive a fitness sweatshirt.

Points of 1500 and above are

exceptional and tiiose who reach
Level III receive tiie "Award of
Excellence" plaque.

The participant must have taken

part in at least two workshq)s or

seminars and have taken a prog-

ram known as the fitness
approval.

HUMBER'S 2nd ANNUAL
JURIED STUDENT ART

COMPETITION AND SHOW

PRIZES
*********

FIRST $411.50 prize package
(Letroset Canada Limited, Markham)

SECOND $200.00 cash
(Bank of Montreal,
First Rexdale Place, Etobicoke)

THIRD $100.00 cash
(Tigert E. E. Limited, Agincourt)

FOURTH $50.00 gift certificate

(Woolfitt's Artists Supplies,
Toronto)

FIFTH $30.00 gift certificate

(Lewiscraft, Scarborough)

CRITICAL DATES
*****************i

Deadline for applications —^ .

Show Opening and Awards Ceremony —

JURY MEMBERS
*****************

January 20, 1989

February 2, 1989

Maria Van, Arts Etobicoke

Michael Baldwin, Chairman, A.C.A.

Norma Nelson Lomaro, Designer, Marketing

PICK UP ENTRY FORMS
IN ROOM A116

will be a member of the Canadian
Croatian Student Federation.
Eight universities belong to the
Federation including York, U. of
T., Ryerson, McMaster, Water-
loo, Carleton and Wilfrid Laurier.

The Croatian Federation con-
stitution is ''to know our identity

and learn our mother tongue. We
are not a pGutica! or religious

club," explained Steve Vuccta, a
Croatian club niember at York
who approached 2^lic to start

Humberts club.

"We are an ethnic minority that

bands together. When people are

outside their homeland they tend

to lose their identity and their lan-

guage. We want to keep and
prbmote our language among
ourselves."

The club isn't restricted to those

of Croatian origin, anyone can

join.

A symposium on Croatian cul-

ture and language is held every

third year at York. One is planned

for this year and Vuceta says lec-

turers from around the world will

speak at the event.

One obstacle Humber's Croa-
tian club members face right now
is lack of space.

"We're trying to get our own
room where we can meet every
day and lounge around," said

Zelic, who approached Dave
Knott with the idea.

Knott explained this could be a
problem.

"We offer the club office but
we really don't have enough space
for all the clubs. One alternative

would be to change the old typing

room into a club room, but it

wouldn't be exclusive to any (me
club," Knott said.

PHOTO BY MARIA MENKZ
Heavyweight^The Fit for Life program ofTered by Athletks
aflbrds students the opportunity to learn about and maintafai a
healthy lifestyle.

Ministry of

Colleges and

Universities

Ontario

Financial

assistance for

Ontario students

1988-1989

Apply Nowl

OSAP applications for

1988-89 should be submitted

at least 90 days before the

end of the school year.

One OSAP application lets

you apply for:

• Ontario Study Grant

• Canada Student Loan
• Ontario Student Loan

If you received a loan in the

past, but not this year, you

must obtain from your

Financial Aid Administrator,

your bank or any other

lending institution the forms

necessary to maintain your

interest-free status.

If you have already applied

for assistance and want to

appeal for additional

assistance, please contact

as soon as possible your

Financial Aid Administrator

to obtain the deadline and

other information.

Lyn McLeod, Minister
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ISPORTS REPORT
Tournament a flop

Hawks remain tops in Canada
^?*%>

by Michael Kirkey

Humber's hockey Hawks came
close to relinquishing their No. 1

Canadian ranking after two losses

in the annual North York Hockey
Classic.

However, when the Canadian
College rankings appeared last

Thursday, Humber was still on
top.

The tournament, held at Yoiic

University and Seneca College,

featured the top college and uni-

versity teams in Ontario. It pro-

vided a good opportunity to play

top calibre teams, and showed that

the Hawks still need fine tuning.

number's first loss in the

tournament came in their first

game, against the Waterloo War-
riors of theOUAA (ranked sixth in

the nation), 7-5, and cost them a

shot at first place in the tourna-

ment. The highest the Hawks
could finish adfter the loss was
fifth.

first defeat

In the battle for fifth place

against the Georgian Grizzlies the

Hawks didn't have what it took.

The 6-4 loss is the first defeat that

Humber has suffered at the hands
of an OCAA team this year and
could have cost them their No. 1

ranking.

Sandwiched between the two
losses was an 8-4 victory over the

Sheridan Bruins. The Hawks de-

buted new goalie Dave Sharpe in

this game.and he played up to his

name.
The Hawks ended up sixth out

of eight teams in the tournament.

Throughout all three games the

Hawks played fourth line for-

wards and all defencemen regular-

ly, giving the non-regulars a
chance to get game action and stay

sharp for the playoffs.

Humber opened up a four-goal

lead in the first 10 minutes of play
against the nationally-ranked
Warriors. But the Warriors came
back with a goal with four minutes

to go in the period, putting the

score at 4-1 after 20 minutes.

Humber played the majority of

the period in the Waterloo end and
had a big edge in shots on goal.

In the first IS minutes of the

second, the Hawks played unin-

spired. They were hemmed in

their own zone for most of the

period by strong Warrior fore-

checking and this resulted in two
goals for Waterioo.

off the crossbar

The Hawks had a resurgence in

the last five minutes of the second

and played excellent hockey.
Humber came close twice, with

Steve Ewing and Mike Kelly ring-

ing shots o^ the crossbar.

The teams traded goals in the

first five minutes of tihe third be-

fore Waterloo's Jamie McKee
beat Mike Noonan from the right

circle on a power play at 13:44.

Seven seconds earlier Mike
Roberts had picked up a cross-

checking penalty for Humber.
At 15:40 two failed clearing

attempts by defenceman Ron
Lonsdale and Kelly resulted in the

game-winning goal. Warrior
Tony Crisp (son of Calgary
Flames head coach Teny Crisp),

scored the winner.

One minute later, Noonan took

an inopportune cross-checking

penalty while the Hawks were ap-

plying pressure to tie it up.

It was a blessing in disguise,

because with a minute and a half

left in the third, Paul Jackson and

Kelly had a shorthanded two-on-

one. Jackson, coming down the

right side put his shot into goalten-

der Jamie Sollman's chest.

The Hawks pulled Noonan with

a minute remaining and applied

pressure until Waterloo's Steve

Linseman put the puck into the

empty net with 3() seconds re-

maining.

Hawk coach Dana Shutt had

mixed feelings about the game.

"disappointed"

**rm not mad, I'm dis-
appointed. We had them where we
wanted them and basically we let

them back in the gime," Shutt

said. **W'<; creat*^ a situation to let

them back in the ga:ne with the

penalties. We didn't take as many
penalties as we usually do in the

OCAA, but those little cracks cost

you."
Shutt added he thought the team

put out a good effort but wasn't as

mentally sharp as Waterloo.

Hawk forward Roberts thought

that Waterloo caught a lot of

breaks in the game.
"We started out all right, but

they just came out fu«d up in the

second and third periods and got

all the lucky breaks," Roberts ex-

plained. **We hit a lot of posts and
crossbars. It could have gone
either way.

**It hurts to have a big lead like>

that and then blow it. But it hap-

pens."

The Hawks went into the Geor-

gian game without Kelly, a bona-

fide sniper. He jammed his thumb
in the first period of the Sheridan

game and was sorely missed by his

teammates.

Hawk defenceman Ken Rumble
thought the Hawks could have
beat Georgian with a healthy Kel-

ly in the lineup.

"He's usually good for one or

two a game," Rumble said.

back spasms

Noonan started the game in net

but had to be pulled midway
through the first with back
spasms. Sharpe replaced him and

played a steady game.
It was an uneventful first period

and the score was tied at one after

20 minutes.

Each team picked up a goal be-

fore the five minute mark of the

second before penalties started to

set in. number's Ed Ljubicic took

a slashing penalty at 8:32 and

Rumble took a double minor 20
seconds later to put Humber two

.

men down. Some of the pressure

was alleviated when a Georgian

player took a tripping penalty at

9:28.

The Hawks picked up a goal

after Ljubicic broke from the

penalty box and popped in his own
rebound.

number's penalty killing unit

of Paul Stafford, Ray DeSouza,
Jackson and Lonsdale did a great

job of keeping the Grizzlies off the

scoreboard. Lonsdale and De-
Souza were on for two minutes

straight when the Hawks were two
men down.

Georgian picked up a goal from
Mitch Bastien at 14:05 to tie it at

three.

A five minute fighting major to

Hawk defenceman Roger Hunt
put the pressure on the Hawk
penalty killers once agAin.

nKXTO BY KEVIN PATERSON

Where's thepuck?— Hawk forwards Mike KeUy and Paul Jackson crowd Sheridan goalten-

der Steve Frangos, while Bruin defenceman Mike Smith looks on. Humber needed overtime toovercome

the Bruins 6-5, and remain unbeaten.

The Grizzlies scored once in the

second and once early in the third

on the power play to take a 5-3

lead.

With 1:17 left, Ewing 2q>parent-

ly scored on a wraparound but the

referee waved the goal off, saying

the net was off its moorings. Shutt

pulled Sharpe with the faceoff in

the Grizzly zone and it paid off for

die Hawks with 46 seconds left.

Jackson won the draw and got it

back to Stafford at the point. The
defenceman then pass^ it cross-

ice to Shawn Vaudry who shot

into the open net.

With the Humber net still emp-

ty, the Chizzlies potted a goal to

finish the Hawks.
The Hawks wouldn't have been

in the game if it wasn't for Sharpe,

who came up big on a lot of three-

on-ones and two-on-ones caused

by the defence pinching to get the

tying goal.

The Grizzlies were led by the

team's overall good defence and
goalie Randy Beekhuizen, who
was hot in the third period.

Lonsdale said the team could

have used Kelly, but thought they

had enough firepower to win.

"He (Kelly) helps us, but ifyou
look around this dressing room

we've got a lot of guys who can
score," Lonsdale said. "We came
out flat and tried to play a whofe
game in one period. We didn't

have enough time, but if we had

another minute on that clock we
would have won."
Hawk Notes: Ljubicic got into

a fight in the last 10 minutes of the

Georgian game and was sus-

pended for last Thursday's Sher-

idan gamc.Gns Eyers coached
the Sheridan game (in the tourna-

ment) with last year's assistant

coach, Rudy Won, handling his

old duties. Shutt was away for

personal reasons.

Hoop Hawks plucked
by high-flying Falcons

by Kevin Paterson-

number's men's basketball

team tasted defeat for the first time

in league play last Wednesday, as

a determined Fanshawe Falcons

team dribbled to an easy 80-70

win.

Humber entered the game with

a perfect 7-0 record, but was un-

able to overcome the Falcons
stingy defence and sharpshooting.

Hawk coach Mike Katz said he

was impressed with the Falcons

p»ay-

Falcons 80, Hawks 70

"I thought that Fanshawe play-

ed a perfect basketball game," he

said. "They were able to get the

ball to their key players who made
the big shots."

The larger Fanshawe team
jumped on die Hawks early in the

fu^t half, as they built a 1 5- 1 1 lead

at the seven minute mark. A num-
ber of those points were caused by

a tough zone defence that forced

the Hawks to rush their passes and

shots.

Offensively, the Falcons took

advantage of their centre, Mike
Sitek, who dominated in die key

with his offensive and defensive

rebounds. Guard Doug Payne
took care of the outside game, as

he hit some big shots from the

perimeter.

Humber guard Tony Carvalho,

who led the Hawks with 14 points,

agreed that the Falcons tough de-

fence was the difference in the

game.
'*We just broke down," he

said. "We weren't able to run a

play all game and defensively we
weren't into it."

The Hawks showed more jump
at the start of the second half, after

trailing 41-28 heading into the in-

termission. Guards Ainsworth
Whyte and Carvalho hit three

point shots that narrowed the Fal-

cons lead to eight points with 10

minutes remaining.

But Fanshawe increased their

lead to 14 once again, as Payne
was able to break the Hawks
pressure defence with some clutch

outside shooting.

Hawk forward Wayne Wright

said that Fanshawe never allowfd

them to play their game.
"Fanshawe's game plan was

set up perfectly to stop our
offense," he said. "They de-

served the win because they play-

ed a strong physical game."
There seemed to be some hope

for the Hawks near the end of die

game, as they narrowed the Fal-

cons lead to nine with three mi-

nutes left.

some hope

Carvalho hit another three point

shot and Whyte sank a jump shot

from the top of the key af^r he

stole the ball fix)m a Fanshawe de-

fender.

Despite the loss, Katz remained
positive that the team would be
back on track for their next game.

"There's no guarantees in this

league," he said. "You lose

games in this world. We just have
to come out tomorrow and work
hard in practice. It's tough to go
undefeated."
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Hawks need overtime to stay perfect
by Kevin Paterson

and Michael Kirkey

It took overtime, but Humber's
hockey Hawks remained undefe-

ated in league play after a 6-S win
over second-place Sheridan last

Thursday in Oakville.

According to Hawk head coach
Dana Shutt, "it was probably one
of the most exciting games of the

year."

Shutt saw his team rally from
three two-goal deficits, before for-

ward Mike Roberts lapped in his

second goal of the ggnae three mi-
nutes into the overtime period.

"It feels great to win in over-
time," Roberts said. "We wanted
to keep our number 1 ranking and
it feels even better to beat Sher-
idan."

But Roberts would have to

share the honor as hero on this

flight with goalie Mike Noonan.
Mmnents before the game winner,

Noonan made a spectacular game
saving poke-check on Sheridan

forward Frank Huyge who had a
clear cut breakaway.

Hawks 6, Bruins 5

Sheridan took a 2-0 lead in the

first period, courtesy of forward

Dean Reynolds. He opened the

scoring midway through the

period when he fired one home on
a two-on-one break. His second
came when he was fed a beautiful

pass fit>m linemate Huyge.
Shutt said the team's slow start

in the first could be attributed to

last week's disappointing finish in

the North Yoric tournament.

"We were a little down all

week at practice," he said.

"Some teams just go through a

flat stretch, but this overtime win
should relieve some of the press-

ure that goes along with being

number 1."

It looked as if the second period

would go scoreless, but both
teams combined for five goals in

the -last eight minutes of the

period.

Mike Kelly cut the Sheridan

lead to 2-1 , when he poked a shot

in from the side of the Bruins net.

But former Hawk Terry Griffith

restored Sheridan's two-goal lead

when his shot from the point beat

Noonan on the glove side.

Humber fought back, as de-

fenceman Ron Lonsdale tipped a

Chip Crandall shot by the Bruins'

Steve Frangos. Dean Reynolds

completed his hat-trick moments
later when he flipped a backhand

by Noonan.
The see-saw battle continued

when the Hawk's Shawn Vaudry
drilled a shot from the slot by
Frangos. That was a large goaJ

because it came with only 15

seconds remaining in the period.

The Hawks carried the momen-
tum into the third period and tied

the score early, when Roberts

stuffed a shot by Frangos. They
took the lead moments later when
Cole Sefc fired a shot over Fran-

gos'shoulder.

But with two minutes remain-

ing in regulation time, Sheridan

got a lucky break when forwud
Greg Biles slapped the puck off

defenceman Paul Staffoid's stick

and by a surprised Mike Noonan.
Humber assistant c£4)tain Steve

Ewing felt that the oyertime win
would benefit the team in the long

run.

"I thought the team really came
on in the last two periods," he
said. "The loss to Georgian in the

tournament got us down a bit, but

hopefully this will put us on a

streak again."

Lonsdale said that the Hawks
needed more effort after their first

period showing.

"We didn't play with any heart

in the first period," he said. "But

we decided to get 6ur act together

and give 100 per cent."

Meanwhile, on Saturday while

the Leafs played the Canadiens the

Hawks probably wished they were

watching the game somewhere,

but instead were in the process of

humiliating the Seneca Braves.

The score mercifully ended at

17-1 with Hawk winger Steve Ew-
ing picking up five goals and an

assist.

Hawks 17, Braves 1

The five goals was one short of
the team record held by current

Hawk coach Dana Shutt.

It was obvious that Shutt had no
qualms about Ewing tying or sur-

passing the rec<Md as he kqM him
on die ice for the final two minutes

of the game.
Ewing's teammates tried de-

sperately to set him up for the re-

cord but he didn't have any luck as

the puck constantly jumped over

his stick.

The highlight of this laugher

was a fight between Hawk de-

fenceman Ken Rumble and Brave

Rob Gibson. Rumble pummeled
Gibson and cut him on the fore-

head, leaving a large poolofblood

on the ice.

It was Rumble's revenge, be-

cause in a game earlier this year at

Seneca, Gibson took his legs out
from under him, causing him to

crash head first to the ice. Rumble
was forced to leave that game'and
have a cut on the back of his head
stiched up.

Ski team chosen,

hope to repeat
by Alan Mackie

Humber's defending OCAA
champion men's ski team made its

cuts on Blue Mountain's "Smart
Alec" slalom run last Friday.

The best run of the day came

niOTO BY MOKGAN IAN ADAMS

Flyin ' HaWk-^ Hawk forward Doug Lawrie goes high for the

baseUnejumper, while centre Heath Thomlfaisoa crashes the boards.

However, this was one of the few bright spots as the previously

undefeated Hawks were downed by a tough Fanshawe squad, 80-70.

from Mark Booth, finishing at

27.63 seconds.

Although Booth came in first he
said the skiing conditions were icy

and not that good.
' 'The snow falls apart as you're

skiing," Booth said.

The icy conditions were caused

by a rainfall early last week. Over
an inch of natural snow combined
with machine made snow did little

to help the "Smart Alec" run the

team used.

Six of the 1 who tried out made
the team, including Booth, Hugh
McCormack (27.90), Toby
Laviolette (28.84), Paul Johanne-

son (29.78), Bryan Smith (30. 15),

and John Lapenna (30.24). Coach
Tom Browne took the competitors

with the best times in picking the

team.

took a spill

Lapenna could have finished

with a better time but took a spill

near the end of one of his runs. He
still crossed the finish with a time

of 30.5 1 . Lapenna, unhurt, joked

later about making his second best

time on his back. '

Team manager Jim Warren ex-

pects to have another good team.

"I think we'll bring a trophy

back again," he said.

Warren realizes that there is an

underlying competition between
the skiers, but believes most of

them are out for the fiin of it.

Browne, coach of both the

men's and women's ski teams,

said although the men's team is

complete he is desperately seeking

women skiers since none tried out.

'*We have to get more
women," he explained. *'If

they're good recreational skiers

they'll be good competitive
skiers."

PHOTO BY GISELE WINTON

Readyand waiting— Mixed doubles fbuUlsts Doris Pkhe
and Mike Bittoi ready themselves as they take on eventual champs

Denyse Julien and Ahn Kaul. Badminton action was fast and furious

as Hnmher hosted the Brown's Op«i Badminton ChampkNiships

last weekend.

Wang wins Open
held at Humber

by Gisele Winton

A Chinese immigrant, only
three weeks in Canada and hence

unseeded, took the men's singles

title in the Brown's Open Badmin-
ton Championships held at Hum-
ber last weekend.

But Wen Wang of Edmonton
did not come out of nowhere. The
22-year-old native of Kwangxi,
China was a top-ranked player on
the Chinese youth team.

Wang defeated the No. 1 seed,

Canadian junior Jaimie Dawson,
in the quarterfinals, and went on to

beat sixth-seeded Bryan Blan-

chard of Calgary, 15-11, 15-5 in

the final.

Mike Butler, the Canadian
men's champion for five consecu-

tive years, did not play in the com-
petition.

The men's doubles crown went
to the top-seeded tandem of Mike
deBelle of Oakville and Mike Bit-

ten of Toronto. They swept Blan-

chard and Dawson 15-9, 15-1 1 in

the finals after defeating Wang
and Ximing Yao in the quarter-

finals.

"Thai Wi)5 the first time Mike

and I had played in over a

month," deBelle said.

Michael Chan, the coach of
Weng and Yao, said this was the

first time the two had played
together.

Top-seeded Denyse Julien, 28,

of Calgary swept three titles over

the weekend. In the women's
singles, Julien defeated second
seed Sian Deng 1 1-7, 1 1-4 in the

final.

Julien and her doubles partner,

Johanne Falardeau of Quebec
City, downed Karen Kadonaga
and Heather Ostrom, both of CaJ-

gary, 15-8, 17-15.

In the mixed doubles, Juliem

and Ahn Kaul upset the top-

seeded team of Bitten and Doris

Piche of Quebec City, 15-8, 15r

12. Bitten and Piche were the only

Canadians to beat the Chinese at

Challenge '88, held at Yoric Uni-

versity last October.

The Canadian Championship is

the next competition for the "A" '

players, and will be held in

Edmonton, starting Jan. 31.

Humber College will host the

Fourth Annual "B-C" Badminton
Tournament Jan. 20-22, 1989.

moro BY sni MM»WN

Out of tl%e gate ~ one or Humberts ski team hopefob

explodes out ofthe starting gate at Blue Mountain last Friday. Coach

Tom Browne parred the team down to six members at the try-outs.
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New goaltender

joins ice Hawks
by Michael Kirkey

Humber's hockey team has a

new body between the pipes.

Goaltender Dave Sharpe, who
played the past two years for Con-
cordia University, has joined the

Hawks f<N- the stretch run, giving

starter Mike Noonan added com-
petition for the number one spot

on the team.

Sharpe had attended the New
York Rangers training camp in

September and was asked to join a
team in the East Coast Hockey
League.

Since the Rmgers had many
goalies under contract ahead of
him on the depth chart he felt that

there was no future in hockey by
going to the ECHL and decid^ to

come to Humber.

Mike Noonan

He is the second gcalie to play

for Humber and go to a Ranger
camp. Scott Cooper was the flrst

in 1987.

Noonan has also been called a

pro prospect. The Toronto Sun, in

an article on the North York
tournament, said that Noonan is a
prospect of the Rangers Patrick

Division opponent Philadelphia
Ryers.

Shaipe got his first taste of ac-

tion in a Humber uniform when he
started in an 8-4 win against Sher-

idan in the tournament.

phenomenal

He played phenomenal and in

the words of Humber assistant

coach, Gus Eyers, "he was in-

credible! The team continued to

give them power-play oj^rtuni-
ties and he was asked to come up
with one, two and sometimes
three or four saves."

However, Sharpe feels that he
could have played better.

*i let out a lot of rebounds and
the defence cleared most of
them."
He also says that he will not

have any problem fitting in with
die Hawks.

'*They encouraged me the
whole game and made me feel part

of the team."
With the addition of Sharpe,

former backup Mike Baliva has
been bumped to the third string

position.

Hawk Notes: Rookie Hawk
forward Joe Washkurak has
signed to play with the Bramalea
Blues of uic Metro Jr. B loop.

Lack of ice time with the Hawks
led to the former 47-goal scorer

(with Georgetown of the Central

Ontario Jr. B league) to the Blues.

^ ... - roOTO BY ALAN MACKIE
car r/iar...—a Sheridan spiker pounds thelMll by twoHawk bkKkers. Humbercame up with one of
their worst showings of the year, losing to the nationally ranked Bruins 15-1, 15-5, and 15-6.

Poor showing for spikers
Bruins too hot to handle

by Ellwood Shreve

It took less than an hour for the

Sheridan Bruins to dispose of the

Humber men's volleyball team in

three straight sets last Wednesday.
The lopsided loss {15-1, 15-5,

15-6) stands as one of the Hawks
worst showings of the season.

Humb€ dropped the first set

15-1 when Bruin Mike Albert
served a string of powerful spikes

that the Hawks were unable to

handle.

The Hawks didn't fare much

better through the rest of the
match, as they conceded th^ last

two sets to the Bruins 15-5 and
15-6. Hawks coach Phil Brown
said the team's numerous serving
errors were a main factor in Hum-
ber's loss.

Lack of experience seems to be
hurting the team, according to

Brown.
""It's the same problem as all

year long. We're sadly lacking in

experience,"

. He attributes this to the fact that

the Hawk players only have high-

school experience, where other
teams have some players with
several years of college and pro-

vincial team experience.

Brown doesn't know if the
Hawks will improve this year, but
he said the only way the Hawks
will get the experience they need
is by playing at the college level.

TTie Hawks did .lot s€«m frus-

trated by the loss at the hands of
the Bruins, but Humber's Shon-
dell Brooks said he was "dis-

appointed in morale."
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BEACH WOODBINE CENTRE

SPECIAL SPOT DANCES AND
PRIZES FOR PEOPLE IN
BEACH ATTIRE

PARTV
FRIDAY, JANUARY 27

AND

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28
from 5:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m.

L
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